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The Commission on Judicial Action of the APA was fonned by then President Alfred 
Freedman at my urging, based on the following considerations: 

First, there had been a recent proliferation of important legal decisions affecting the 
provision of mental health care. Those decisions reHected no input from organized 
psychiatry; indeed, they could not, since no such input had been offered. The tone and 
content of those new decisions were bitterly critical of institutional psychiatry and 
cynically distrustful of psychiatry as a discipline. I have in mind such judicial opinions 
as Jlllmilillli 1'. /)l'jJIl 1'1 IIII'II t of Pull/it H('al/h.1 I.('ssard v. Schmidt.~ DOllaldson v. 

O·Col/l/or.:1 and lI'ylltt 11, Stichl/ey .• 

Second. it was clear that a new mental health bar had emerged which was detennined 
to litigate every question of patients' rights both before and after admission to the 
hospital without regard for the impact of such litigation on the provision of mental 
health care, If the APA remained inert. I feared that future generations of psychiatrists 
would be faced with a set of legal decisions and precedents which would sharply restrict 
their ability to care for patients and to practice psychiatry. Every significant psychiatric 
decision was to be recast and examined from the perspective of civil liberties-not only 
future p,ychiatric decisiollS. but past psychiatric decisions. Judges announced their 
view, about psychiatry with quotations from Dr. Szasz and Bruce Ennis (d. Lessard v. 

Schmidt). and from that perspecti,'e any kind of psychiatric hospitalization was deemed 
worse than prison. Any kind of p,ychiatric decision-making seemed to be arbitrary and 
destructi"e both of civil rights and of the patients' mental and physical health. The 
legal trends I describe were obvious and imminent not only in decisions, but in what 
law students and practicing lawyers were being taught. Law reviews and journals all 
OH,[ the country became interested in the civil rights of the mentally ill, but scant 
consideration was given to the pro"ision of mental health care. Law reform groups 
offered clinical teaching se"ions around the country. instructing public interest prac
titioners in the art of bringing 19R3 actions against psychiatric facilities and the doctors 
who staffed them.5 

The 19R3 action was the legal procedure followed in DOllaldson p. O'Conllor. Decided 
by the Supreme Court this past summer. ti it is the legal action now being brought 
agaillSt the Boston State Hospital and against mental hospitals in MissiSSippi and else
where. 1'\ineteen-eighty-three actions are based on federal statutes which deal with the 
violation of civil rights under the color of law. 7 Doctors treating involuntary patients 
are. for reasons beyond thi~ discussion, included among those who act under color of 
law. A 1983 action provides not only for the possibility of various kinds of injunctive 
relief. hut also for damages agaillSt those who. acting under color of law, deprive persons 
of their civil liberties. Such deprivation may include seclusion (the Boston State case) ,8 
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gl\'lng drug,> to Christian Scientists (II 'illl!')"s v. M illlT),n confining a person who can 
survive without treatment (Donaldson 7J. O'Connor),~ and censoring patients' mail 
(Brown v. Sc1luiJert),IO among others. 

One sanguine reaction to the Donaldsoll 1'. O'Connor:! case was to say, "Look, that 
jury found the psychiatrist liable under a standard for punitive damages. His behavior 

was so offensive that other psychiatrists need not worry." Such a view. I think, fails to 
account properly for the way the trial was conducted, the defense the state accorded 
the psychiatrists. or the evidence which convinced the jury of bad faith. Such a sanguine 
dew also neglects the fact that the success of DOr/aldson 7J. O'Connor,:! together with 
the teaching program for legal activists and lawyers' growing interest in pursuing a 
civil libertarian approach to the situation of the mentally ill, will likely culminate in 
a wa\'e of 1 <)83 ·litigation. '''herher or not defendants are ultimately found liable for 
puniti\'e damages, that litigation. through temporary restraining orders and injunctions. 
disrupts the practice of imtitutional psychiatry. In the long run. that disruption may 
not lead either to imprO\ements in psychiatric care or to greater civil liberties for 
patients. 

The attitude I wallt to convey is not that of oppo.,ition to any and all legislative and 
legal reform of the mental health care system. Far from it. The problem was that 
precedents were being set which were clearly unnece-,sarily and unwisely interfering with 
the prO\ision 01 mental health care. For example, [,!'ssard 1'. Schmidl~ suggested that 
newly admitted psychiatric patients could not be given medically appropriate therapy 
until a legal hearing. :\0 consideration was given to this prohibition'S cost to the patient, 
to the other patienl',. to the staff. and to the general provision of mental health care. 

Furthermore. the litigation opened up the psychiatri'it to all sorts of new liability. 
not only in terms of monetary damages. but in term, of time spent in court, or in 
paper work. or with human rights committees instead of with patients. ]\fental health 
fum), were being diverted from patient care to legal fees. It was clear that the Com
mi~"ion on .I udicial Action of the .\1',\ would never be able to halt the landslide which 
wa~ occurring. but we could at least begin to gi\'e courts informatioll ahout the conse
quences of precetienh for the prO\i,ion of mental health care. That has been a guiding 
principle lor the Commi"ion. or at !l'ast for my work on it. 

"'here lIew litigation impact' on the provi,ion of mental health care in a destructive 
way. organi/ed p;ychiatry ha.' a duty and a respollSibility to participate. That is a 
central btlt not the ,ole premise of the Commi"ion. From that perspective, look at the 
O'COllllor Ii. J)olll/Idson:! GI,e. Two primary cOllSiderations led us to participate as 
Ilmilll.1 {lirillt, ill that ca'e. First. we were concerned that the type of liability it imposed 
would drive psychiatrisr- from the already understaffed 'itate hospital system. For those 
who wi.,h to ,ee the de'itruction of the state ho.,pital system that. of course. is not a cost, 
hut for us it \\,a.,. Second. we thought it was important for the Supreme COllrt to be 
aware of the practice, and the realities of the ~tate hmpital context of the south in the 
11150's a lid (iO's ill which Dr. O'Collnor worked-realit ies vastly different from those of 
ctlrrent l'ractill" of [()mmunitv mental health. These were obdouslv significant issues 
which ~hould han' been brought forward forceftllly at trial. Sillce they had not been, 
we used our role as flmillis to bring them to the Court's attention. 

The contextual aspect was particularly importallt because we wanted the Supreme 
Court to judge Dr. O'Connor in perspecti\·e. In my view. what in the jury's mind con
stituted bad faith. justifying punitive damage,. was the rcsult of a historical disjunc
tion. Dr. O'Connor's tradition was that of custodial care of chronic schizophrenics and 
he treated Donaldson ill that pel"']lccti\{~. Even more important. Dr. O'Connor had acted 
in a manner comi'itent with the information provided to him by the COtlrts. Donaldson 
had morc than a dozcn times sought his release. and judges all the way to the Supreme 
Court had ignored him. Thus. it ,eemed to us Kafkae.,que at best, and unbelievable 
hypocrisy at worst. for the courts to turn around and hold the psychiatrist liable for 
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damages for denying freedom they had themselves denied repeatedly. Both the majority 
and Justice Burger addressed this issue raised in the APA brief, the majority saying it 
should ha\'e been brought up at trial and Justice Burger saying it was relevant no matter 
when it was brought up in considering Dr. O'Connor's liability. 

The last thing I shall mention about our amiclIs brief was that we wallled to suggest 
to the court that to the extent this was a right to treatmellt case, the power to improve 
conditiom rested not with the medical stafl of the state hospital system. but rather with 
the executi\e and legislative branches of government, where power in fact resides. \Ve 
felt the psychiatrist was being made the scapegoat of a tension between resource deci
sions of the legislature and judicial decisions based on a theory of rights. Aspects of 
this same scapegoating arc ob\'iously apparent in the Boston State litigation now ongoing. 

In the O'Colll/or case generally. we were clearly concerned about the damages awarded, 
and at first glance this concern may seem like trade association self·interest and nothing 
more. But that was not our seme of it. First. we felt that because money is an im
portant incentive in legal action,s. precedelll for such damage, would further escalate 
the war of litigation. \\'e also learned in the course of our work. as others have learned, 
that legal ;ISsistance prO\'ided bv State .\ttorney Generals' otiices to psychiatrists can be 
less than adequate when matched agaimt the bright. eager a(h'ocates of law reform. It 
al.so became dear to us that psychiatrists being ,ued for damages might often be afforded 
inadequate protection. particularly in law suits imolying a potential conflict of interest 
between the psychiatrist and the ,tate on questions like basic responsibility for conditions 
in state hospitals. The fact th;lt any punitive damages awarded in such actions might in 
'ome states as a matter of public policy come out of the psychiatrist'S pocket compounded 
our conCCrtl. \\'e felt that the risk of such law suits would not only drive psychiatrists 
from the state hospitals. but also lead psychiatrists to abdicate responsibility for patients 
out of fear of incurring legal liability. Thus we felt we were in a situation where pa
tient,. even more than psychiatrists. would eventually pay the price. These are the types 
of cow-ideration which guide the Commission in all its activities. 

In foeming on some of the highlights of our amicus brief in O'Connor v. Donaldson,6 
I h;I\'C discussed only a small part of the work of the Commission. \\'e have been active 
as (/Illiei in a substantial number of other cases; many of which are familiar to readers of 
this Bllil('/ill. The Commission wa, re'ponsible for the APA's amicus role in the later 
stages of the lI'yatt case.{ \Ve were amiclls to the Supreme Court in Roe, Poe, Coell 

and in AIIOIIY/IJOIiS 1'. Kissillger.l~ and to the state courts in the Tal'llso{J case l :l and in 
/)01' v. YOlIllgcr,I4 which was brought following California's passage of the Vasconcellos 
bill. Thcse last two cases were' spearheaded by the local district branches; similar par
ticipation is essential in the future. 

Additionally. we arc cow-tantly involved in evaluating prospective litigation. The 
.\1',\\ regional branches oftcn contact us about cases invol\'ing or directly affecting 
their mcmbers. \\'t' evaluate the underlying legal issues and indicate whether we find 
them significant CliO ugh to merit invol\'ement. If we do. we offer assistance in developing 
an (/lIIiellS stallce which will offer the mmt effective positive input. Often the mental 
health bar asks for our reactiom to litigation they ha\'e brought or plan to pursue. We 
encourage them to frame their cases in terms which best address the basic psychiatric 
issues they claim as their concern. At times they agree with our views on the significance 
or handling of particular issues. and at other times we feel ther~ is sufficient divergence 
on an importallt question to merit our seeking independent in, 'lt as amicus. 

:-'Iost of the monitoring of mental health litigation and invo. ement as amicus has 
been by the .\PA on a national level. Given the Supreme Cour' remand of Lessard 
1'. Schmidt~ to avoid preempting a state court decision, and the narrow delineation of 
its holding in O'COll/lOr 1'. ])OI/1I1d.wn. 6 there is likely to be a much greater need in the 
future for participation by the APA's district branches. The Court has expressed its 
inclination to have questions of state mental health care resolved initially through 
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state COllrt proceedings. If appropriate standards are to be developed in state-by-state 

litigation, the AP A's district branches as exemplified by California will have to assume 

a much more active role in local judicial actions. 

There is an enormous task ahead for American psychiatry; court intervention, legis

lative action, and executive decree will all influence our future ability to practice. One 

can only hope that our profession will find a way to deal with these many pressures. 
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